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Chapter 1 SmartBank QUICK Summary - Step 1 to Step 5   

First download your bank statement files from your account on the bank website 

After having downloaded your Bank Statement file (.OFX/OFC/CSV  - See appendix), simply import the bank file into 

SmartBank, edit the transactions and then Export the Payments / Deposits Bank Statement transactions into the 

accounting package as follows: 

 

Step 1)  Open SmartBank     

Just click 1) “OK” and then 2) select the “Change Accounting Package” and and then 3) “Add” company and the 

“Open”.  Onced opened, the 1) Accounting package and 2) Company selected will stay as defaults untill changed.  

 

This step links SmartBank to the Accounting package and the company that will be importing the bank statement 

that was downloaded from your bank’s internet account. 

Step 2) “Import” the downloaded Bank Statement file into SmartBank  

After clicking on “Open”, SmartBank will open as follows. Then click on “Import” (See detailed explanations later).   

 

 

Then let SmartBank walk you through how to select, preview and then import your downloaded bank statement file 

 

After previewing the bank statement file to be imported, click on “Accept” and SmartBank will import the file as 

below. 
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Step 3)  Edit and Auto Allocate the Deposits & Withdrawals transactions  

Save up to 80% of your processing time using SmartBank’s “Auto Allocation” and other useful tools to complete the 

batch and then export your selected Deposits and Withdrawals... 

 

 

Step 4)  Export your Deposits & Payments batch from Smart Bank 

Press “Export” and let SmartBank’s export assistant take you step by step to successfully export the Cash Book 

Deposits and Withdrawals into the company folder called “To Import” as follows: 

 

 

Step 5) Import the cashbook files into your accounting package  

 

 

Just click on “Batch” and then import the Payments / Deposits files into your accounting package, Then review, 

edit further (if necessary) then update the batches and check that you accounting cash book agrees and reconciles to 

your Bank Statement balance.  
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Chapter 2 – How to use SmartBank – MORE DETAIL 

1) How Change Accounting Package and Open a new company    

 

Open SmartBank and then clicking “OK”.   Note that the “User Name” and “Password” (See Settings) can also be 

selected but the default is to just to click on “OK”.  

a) Click on “Change Accounting Package”  

 By clicking below you need to choose which accounting package you 

intend using to import the banks statements into? Currently, your choices 

include: 

1) Pastel Accounting Partner / Xpress  - V7 (2004) to V 14 (2014) 

2) OS Financials - Writes Bank Statements  straight to ledger accounts 

3) Palladium Accounting – Coming soon 

4) Standalone Application – needs no other accounting package 

Note that the selection made will remain the default until changed again. 

b) Select Add Company 

 

Then, using Windows Explorer, find the company (E.g. Pastel  Partner or Xpress – ANEWCO) and then on “Open” 

The company selected is displayed in SmartBank as follows: 
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2) “Import” your bank statement file into SmartBank  

Then click on “Import” 

 

Then select imported Bank Statement file (.OFX/OFC or .CSV  -  See website for specific file download tips)  

 

Then select the correct bank account in the accounting package (e.g. Pastel) 

 

Preview the batch that is about to be imported into SmartBank 

 

Then click on “Accept” and SmartBank will import the Bank Statement file for editing...  
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Step 3)  Edit / Auto Allocate the Deposits & Withdrawals (Payments) 

 

� See the Appendix for a more detailed explanation of the menus and column layout 

Deposits – Basic Editing  

On the display list, click and move to “Deposits Only” 

 

To select how you would like your transactions ordered, click on “Bank Description” or “Date”.  

Then click on “CSG” to select whether the transaction is a 1) Customer 2) General ledger or Supplier Deposit. 

 

Click on “Account” to select which Customer, General Ledger or Supplier Account applies for that “Deposit” 

 

Edit the “Ledger Description” to suite the required Customer ledger description. Also click and use “Select Abbreviations”   
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Withdrawals / Payments – Basic Editing  

 

On the display list, click and move to “Withdrawals Only”  

 

To select how you would like your transactions ordered, click on “Bank Description” or “Date”.  

Then click on “CSG” to select whether the transaction is a 1) Customer 2) General ledger or 3) Supplier Payments 

 

If the Withdrawal is a Vatable transaction (General Ledger only), then click on “Tax” and select the Vat/Tax code  

 

Then click on “Account” and select the GL (or Supplier / Customer) applicable to that transaction.  

 

 

 

If not sure on which account to allocate the transaction to, you can use a default Withdrawal suspense account eg. 

8800/000 as set up in your accounting package general ledger. 
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When paying a Supplier (or refund to a Customer), click on “CSG” to select the transaction “Supplier” (or Customer) 

 

 

Then click on Supplier “Account”  (or Customer) applicable for that “Withdrawal”/”Payment” 

 

 

Edit the “Ledger Description” if required to suite the required Customer ledger description. Also click and use 

“Select Abbreviations” that will save lots of time later.  

� To set-up Abbreviations, Click on TOP MENU and Change and “Abbreviations” and Add / Edit more 

Abbreviations 

 

Other Columns: ( subject to the Accounting package to be exported into) 

1) Cost Code 

� Allocate to Cost, Project etc 

 

2) Tax Amount 

� Show the actual Vat/tax amount calculated for that transaction 

 

3) Settlement Discount Amount, 4) Tax Code and 5) Discount Tax Amount 

� Applicable subject to how each Accounting package deals with Settlement Discounts 
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Auto Allocation of RECURRING “NORMAL” transactions 

Below is a step by step summary of how to Auto Allocate a Recurring Transaction: 

For the first time when setting up the Recurring Normal transactions. It is best but not essentiual, to download 

and Import  2 or more months of transactions into SmartBank, as this makes it a lot easier to identify: 

a.  Genuine “recurring transactions” and 

b.  The “Part” or “Whole”  of the “Bank description” that is ACTUALLY  Recurring  

 

 

 

 

Before Auto Allocating a recurring transaction, it is important to check whether the NUMERIC part of the Bank 

Description is the SAME or DIFFERENT every month. 

   

Step 1 - Select the Recurring Transaction as follows: 

1) Click on the “Display List” & Select “Deposits Only” or “Withdrawals Only” (Preferably) 

2) Click on “Bank Description” once or twice to sort the Bank Description in Ascending or Descending order 

3) Select the Recurring transaction to “Edit” and “Save” as a Recurring Transaction  
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Step 2 - EDIT the “FIRST” transaction as follows: 

- CSG   - Select “G”-General Ledger, “C-Customer” or  “S-Supplier” 

-  Account    - Allocate the transaction to the correct General Ledger, Customer or Supplier  

- Tax   - Select the correct Tax/Vat Type – if required 

Then follow the in Complete the: 

-  Ledger Description - Edit the Ledger Description to suite the ledger account being allocated 

- Cost/Project/Dept - Select the Cost / Project / Dept  code – if applicable 

Note that this will DICTATE ALL the Allocations and Descriptions of the Recurring transactions thereafter. 

Follow the following steps: 

Step 1 – Allocate / Edit  the Ledger Account 

Step 2 - Double Click on “Bank description”  

Step 3 - Highlight “Whole” or “Part” of the Bank Description 

Step 4 - Click on “Add Selection” 
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Step 5 - Select and complete the BEST “Action” as per “Extra Options “list  

 

Step 6 - Edit “Extra Option” if required 

 

Step 7 - Click on “Apply” 
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Auto Allocated  transactions are saved to the “Auto Allocation List” 

Step 8 - View the completed Auto Allocation of ALL the Recurring transactions in that “Date Range” 

Step 9 - Note that the “Auto Allocation” is saved to the “Auto Allocation List on the Menu Bar 

 

Note that, it may take a few attempts to get the BEST “Ledger Description” Auto Allocation and if the 

SAME transaction is saved a few times please note that following: 

Step 1 - The previous Auto Allocations will STAY in the Auto Allocation List until deleted using the 

“Delete Rule” 

Step 2 - The Last “Create Auto Allocation” will “Override” the previous Auto Allocations attempts 

To delete an incorrect allocation, note that it is important to click on “Delete Rule” and easily delete any 

of the previous incorrect transactions saved to the Auto Allocation List. 
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Auto Allocation of RECURRING “SPLIT” Transactions 

 Splitting of Recurring transactions is UNIQUE to SmartBank and is simple and easy to use as follows: 

Step 1) Select the transaction that needs to be Split and then Right Click (or click on “edit” and then 

“Split Current Transaction”) 

 

 

Step 2) Split, Edit, Balance, Apply or Click on Save to Auto Allocation List (if recurring), Select Part of 

Whole of Bank description and then Apply  
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Step 3) The Split Transaction is displayed in RED with the TOTAL displayed at the BOTTOMN of the 

screen under “Split Total” by clicking anywhere in the Split. 

 

The Split can be edited further in the same way and then resaving as above.  

Step 4) The Saved Split transaction can be viewed in BLUE under the Auto Allocation Menu. In the same 

way as Normal Auto Allocations, the Saved Recurring transactions can be deleted using the “Delete 

Rule” option. 

As said, to Edit a recurring Split Transaction, the Split Transaction needs to be edited from INSIDE a Transaction, and 

then RESAVED again using the “Save to Auto Allocation List option as above 
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Other “Auto Allocation List” Features include: 

1) Delete Rule -> Deletes a saved Auto Allocation Transaction 

2) Export / Import the Auto Allocation List -> Can Export the Auto Allocation List and Import into another 

or the same company 

3) Sorting Columns -> Cam click on Columns and sort the transactions 

4) Search Auto Allocation List -> Can “Search” the Auto Allocation List by “Description” etc 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other Settings – Default Accounts (GCS) - Fill the Blank Accounts with Default Accounts  

The “Other Settings” Menu under the Auto Allocation Menu contains the “Default Deposits” and “Default 

Withdrawals” General Ledger, Customer and Supplier account settings for the “Fill the Blank Accounts with 

Defaults Process” function that will Auto Allocate the REST of the Deposits or Withdrawals transactions to the 

default accounts as set out under “Other Settings”  
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Step 4)  Export your Deposits & Payments batches from SmartBank 

1) Check Cashbook for duplicate transactions BEFORE Export 

Before Exporting into the Accounting package, it is always advisable to check for: 

  -> Transactions already in: 

              - Cash book ledger 

              - OPEN Batches of  the accounting package that have already been posted to that cashbook in the date 

range about to be imported. e.g. Interbank account Transfers 

 

2) Reconcile cashbook to bank statement using “Export Reconciliation Summary” 

If there are a few transactions already in the cashbook ledger account (or open batches), as shown above, and the  

cashbook balance is different to the SmartBank starting date, then just reconcile by: 

1) Untick the duplicate transactions in SmartBank in 2) below 

2) Check that the “Reconciled per Cashbook” total agreed to the bank Statement balance at that closing date  

3) If required, “double click”  on the Balance per cashbook (3) below) on the SmartBank “Export Reconciliation 

Summary” and manually enter  the cashbook balance (as shown in 3) below) 
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Transactions will ONLY BE EXPORTED to the Accounting package: 
 

a) SmartBank will Export the Whole “Date Range” selected  

� Default “Date Range” is normally from the last statement imported) 

  

b) Ensure that ALL Accounts are Allocated to ALL the “Ledger Accounts”  and “Tax” columns i 

� Note that SmartBank will ONLY EXPORT a transaction if it is BOTH: 

o Allocated to a Ledger Account 

o Ticked (√) in the “Exp” column 

Remove the (√) or untick and transactions that do not need to be exported by: 

o Manually UNTICKING a specific transaction in the ”EXP” column  

OR 

o Right Click on the “EXP” Column and select either: 

 

� Set “Export” for Allocated Accounts Only -> Unticks ALL the transactions NOT Allocated 

� Export All -> Ticks (√) ALL transactions in the current Date Range 

� Do Not Export Any -> Unticks ALL the transactions in the current Date Range  

 

 

“Display” List EXPORT Options:  

Note that it is IMPORTANT to CHECK the “Display List” before Exporting as follows: 

1) Show ALL Transactions - Will Export ALL the transactions (Both Deposits and Withdrawals) 

2) Deposits Only  - Will ONLY Export the Deposits Transactions 

3) Withdrawals Only - Will ONLY Export the Withdrawals Transactions 

Note that 2 files will always be exported BUT if “Only Deposits” or “Only Withdrawals” are selected, BOTH files will 

be Exported BUT the OTHER FILE will NOT have any transactions in it and will be BLANK. 
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      3)  Export Deposits & Payments batches from SmartBank 

After selecting all the Deposits and Withdrawals/Payment to export, press “Export” and let SmartBank’s Export 

Assistant take you step by step to successfully export the Cash Book Deposits and Withdrawals into the company 

folder called “To Import” as follows: 

 

Select the Cashbook Entry Type (e.g. Pastel Cash Book Entry Type) and then click “Next”  

  

Then click on “Bankfiles” as below and CHANGE the “Bankfiles” to your own prefix e.g. “NedBank” or similar.  

 

The exported Payment and Receipts files will be prefixed as follows:  

 

The batch of selected export transactions can also be “Archive Exported to History or “Printed”  
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Step 5) Import the cashbook files into your accounting package   

 

Go into your accounting package (e.g. Pastel), and follow the following steps: 

1) Choose the correct Cashbook Payments or Deposits screen  

2) Click on “Batch” at the bottom of the page 

3) Then click on “Import” and then select the correct file 

 

 

 

4) Click on “Process” and the file will automatically be imported into the accounting package 

 

 

 

After the SmartBank transactions are successfully imported, the following steps need to be applied: 

1) First do a manual reconciliation and check that the balance of the accounting cash book agrees and 

reconciles to your Bank Statement balance. As follows: 

 

- Opening balance per Cashbook      15 000.00 

- Plus:  Total Receipts       10 000.00 

- Less:  Payments       - 8 000.00 

- Closing balance per cashbook       21 102.03 

- Balance pet bank Statement     21 102.03 

Difference             NIL 
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2) If  there is a difference, the following steps can be applied to correct the difference: 

a. Go Back to SmartBank, fix by Ticking or Unticking, re-Export and import back into the accounting 

package adding or 

b. Edit directly in the Accounting package 

 

3) Check that the Bank Reconciliation balances 

 

The Bank Reconciliation can be completed in the accounting package e.g. Pastel Accounting by simply 

checking that the balance per cashbook ledger (or trial balance) EQUALS the balance on the bank statement 

at the end of the period under review!! 

 

A Bank Reconciliation statement looking something similar to the following: 

 

 

 

To print this, in Pastel, for example, go to process / Bank Reconciliation and: 

-  “Select All” and reconcile ALL the transactions 

- Enter the balance per the bank statement 

- Check the reconciliation as below 

 

 

 

5) Update payments and receipts batches to the general ledger 

 

ONLY update once happy that the cash book will balance with the bank statement! 
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APPENDIX 

A1-  SmartBank Screen and Menu overview 

The SmartBank Screen looks like this: 

 

 

For more information and videos explanations, please go to our website at www.SmartBank.co.za or email us at 

info@smartbank.co.za 
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A2-  COLUMN - Explanations   

 

 

Date  Date can be changed to ascending and descending order as shown by the green arrow 

Bank Description  This is the Bank Description as on the bank statement and cannot be edited, BUT the user 

can use the whole or part of the Bank Description to set up the “Auto Allocation” transaction 

allocations that will save up to 80% of the user time 

Amount  DEPOSITS are +ve amounts and displayed in BLUE and WITHDRAWALS (Payments) are –ve 

amounts and displayed in BLACK. Transactions can also be split over 2 or more accounts  

Rec (Reconciled) Each line is ticked as reconciled by default and can be unticked if required. Note the whole 

column can also be ticked or unticked by clicking at the top of the reconciled row 

Exp (Export) Export – TICK this column block to select the transactions that you wish to be exported when 

using the “Export” function. The default is automatically ticked and assumes that all 

transactions in the batch will be exported.  

 

Please UNTICK all the rows that do NOT need to be exported into your accounting package 

due to the fact that the unticked transactions have already been entered manually into this 

cashbook or from another bank account 

Tax / Vat If the transaction is Vatable, then click and enter the Tax number from the look up box type 

or enter the Vat type.  
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CSG  The CSG column sets the account type per line. The user can filter the account Lookup Box . 

 Select "G" for General ledger (Default), "C" for Customer or "S" for Supplier; 

Account Click with mouse (or type in) the relevant General ledger, Customer or Supplier account 

code 

Ledger Description  Ledger Description displays the description that will end up in the general 

ledger/Customer/Supplier accounts when imported into the accounting package.  

NOTE: The Ledger description can be manually changed and edited using 1) Abbreviations 2) 

Copy/Paste and 3) Auto Allocate options to minimize and simplify manual editing.  

Reference  The References for Deposits (D) and Withdrawals (W) are generated by SmartBank and each 

transaction has its own unique reference.. 

Project / Cost code Edit / allocate if applicable  

 

 

For more information and videos explanations, please go to our website at www.SmartBank.co.za or email us at 

info@smartbank.co.za 
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A3 -  FILTER MENU – Explanations 

 

Bank Account  You can click on each bank account and jump from bank account to bank account. 

 

 

Displayed List  Batches can also be viewed showing “Deposits Only” / “Withdrawals Only” / “Deposits First” etc 

 

Batch Mode  Default is “Show Only the last batch” or select “Show all batches imported” 

 

Date Range  A date range inside the current batch can be selected if required 

 

 

For more information and videos explanations, please go to our website at www.SmartBank.co.za or email us at 

info@smartbank.co.za 
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A4 - Basic rules of moving/sorting columns and transaction display lists 

 

Bank Transactions DEPOSITS are +ve amounts and displayed in BLUE 

              WITHDRAWALS (Payments) are –ve amounts and displayed in BLACK 

 

Moving columns Columns can be moved (dragging using the mouse) from left to right (or visa versa) into the  

     order / screen layout that suits the user (and will remain fixed thereafter).  

 

Sorting by column First sort and order the batch imported by clicking on e.g. “Bank Description” or “Date” a 

     s signified by the green arrow. The above order of column layout is recommended. 

     ALSO click on “DESPLAY LIST and change to “Deposits Only” or “Withdrawals Only” etc 

 

 

For more information and videos explanations, please go to our website at www.SmartBank.co.za or email us at 

info@smartbank.co.za 
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A5 - “Open Company” with “Help”, “Change” and “Maintenance” options    

 

a) Open Company 

 

b) Help  

 

 

c) Change - Abbreviations 

 

d) Maintenance      

 

******************************** 

 

Note that “Delete ALL transactions for 

Account 11234564, will delete ALL the 

history for this bank account. 

About SmartBank gives info re: 

- Help screens including manual  

- SmartBank Software ownership 

- Contact details 

- Serial number  

- SmartBank version number 

 


